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AGENDA 
 
• LIFE GPPbest in brief 
 
• Why to apply on LIFE? 
 
• LIFE challenges along the life cycle 

• Technical 
• Human resources 
• Financial 
 



Who we are? 



 
 
PROJECT LOCATION:   Italy (esp. Basilicata, Lazio, Sardinia); Romania; 

Portugal   

 
BUDGET INFO: 

Total amount: € 1,365,934  

   EC Co-funding: 59.48 % 

PROJECT’S IMPLEMENTORS: 

Coordinating Beneficiary: Regione Basilicata (IT)  

Associated Beneficiaries: Fondazione Ecosistemi (IT); Ministry 
of Environment (RO); Regione Lazio (IT); Regione Sardegna (IT) 

DURATION: October 2015  -  June 2018 

GPPbest helps public authorities and purchasing bodies in  
setting up and implementing their GPP policies 



Plan 

Do 

Check 

Act 

GUIDING IDEA 

Sardegna 

Lazio 

Basilicata 

Romania 

GPPbest promotes 
tools and actions 
that: 
 
 Support GPP 

planning 
 Improve GPP 

practices 
 Transfer GPP 

good practices 



 Network of GPPbest activators: internal working groups created 
within each beneficiary, composed of 3 to 8 persons 
(representatives of various departments / competent and relevant 
agencies for GPP activation) 

 GPP training sessions: creation and upgrade of GPP competences 
in Basilicata, Romania, and Lazio 

 Exchanges of GPP best practices between organisations and 
persons 

 GPP positioning maps and Roadmaps describing the state-of-
the-art and objectives 

 

GPPbest PREPARATION ACTIVITIES (2016) 



 Basilicata: elaboration of Regional GPP Action Plan; technical 
secretary to support the activities of consulting and involvement of 
the regional and local actors 
 

 Romania: technical workshops; GPP dissemination plan; pilot green 
tenders (study visit in Rome) 

 
 Lazio: Plan to involve the regional agencies and actors; GPP Help 

Desk; pilot actions in the buildings and catering sectors (study visit 
in Cagliari) 

 
 Sardegna: update of PAPERS; implementation support desk; green 

tenders 
 

 
 
 

GPPbest IMPLEMENTATION ACTIONS PER ACTOR 
(2017 – 2018)  



 Centralized GPP actions in Italy 
 

 Definition and adoption of GPP monitoring systems 
 
 Selection of best practices: GPPbest catalogue 
 
 GPPbest blog and guidelines 

 
 

 
 

 

COMPLEMENTARY ACTIONS (transversal)  



•Tools:  
 logo and communication kit  
 brochures 
 notice boards 
 layman’s report 

 
•Networking with other LIFE and non-LIFE projects 
 
•Events:  

 2 EU conferences (Rome and Matera) 
 3 national events (1 workshop in Bucharest, 1 round table in Potenza, 1 

Vision Fair in Cagliari) 
 1 OST (Open Space Technology) in Lisbon 

 
•GPPbest on demand 

COMMUNICATION ACTIONS 



 
Four webinars on green tenders, verification schemes, 
quantification of GPP costs and benefits, monitoring systems 
 
Structured interviews with project beneficiaries 
 
Briefings and guided tours: 
Realized on GPPbest website based on an assessment 

factsheet 
Taking place at the Forum CompraVerde-BuyGreen 

(www.forumcompraverde.it)  

FOCUS: GPPbest ON DEMAND 

http://www.forumcompraverde.it


Why LIFE projects? 

Purposes 

Developing and 
testing policies 

Developing and 
testing operational 
tools 

Means 

Peer-to-
peer 

learning 

Stakeholder 
engagement 

Intra-institutional 
cooperation 

Networking & enhancing 
strategic relations 

Image 



LIFE 
challenges 
across the 
lifecycle 

Technical 

Financial 
Human 

resources 



A) Finding the right partners 
-> previous cooperation 
-> recommendations 
-> project management experience 
-> heterogenous technical experiences 

 
B) Different knowledge of the topics among partners  

-> technical secretary 
-> heterogenous but comparable activities 
-> joint actions 
-> preparatory actions (e.g.: internal capacity building) 
-> transversal exchanges of practices (study visits) 
-> story telling (e.g.: blog) 

 

Technical challenges 



 
C) Insure institutional support 

-> internal information 
-> formal decisions (e.g. appointment of working groups) 
-> strategic Roadmaps  

 
D) Engage beneficiaries and other stakeholders 

-> interviews, guided tours, help desks 
-> participatory techniques (OST, world cafe, group works) 

 
E) Importance of communication and dissemination 

-> participation at external events 
-> online tools (websites, social media …) 

 

Technical challenges 



 
 

F) Impacts on habits and policies 
-> how to measure them? 
 
 
 

G) Sustainability 
-> replicable methods and approaches 
-> continuous focus on integration of actions into ongoing 
policies 
-> specific tools (blog, guidelines …) 
 
 

Technical challenges 



A) Motivation and engagement of staff  
-> find the right people to get engaged 
-> identify and engage stakeholders 
-> trimestrial planning 

 
B) Changes of staff  

-> internal group of key human resources from various 
departments (« activators »)   

 
C) Participation at project events 

-> careful planning 
-> online meetings 
 

 

Human resources challenges 



   
D) « Walk the talk » 

-> guidelines for sustainability 
 

E) Financial and technical reporting          
-> project management guidelines    
 
 

 

Human challenges 



A) National contribution  
B) Cash flow 

-> awareness raising among PAs 
-> annual previsions  
-> periodical internal reporting 
-> close inter and intra-institutional cooperation 
(accountancy, EU projects, HR) 
 
 
 

Financial challenges 



 
www.gppbest.eu   
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